Aspen Trees!
~delivered, staked & planted~
Our 2021 pricing breakdown for Aspen Trees, delivered, staked & planted, is as follows:

1”

1” multi-stem
$175/ - 1 - 20
$165/ - 21 - 40

$190/ - 1 - 20
$180/ - 21 - 40

2”

2” multi-stem
$225/ - 1 - 20
$212/ - 21 - 40

$245/ - 1 - 20
$235/ - 21 - 40

3”

3” multi-stem
$295/ - 1 - 20
$280/ - 21 - 40

$325/ - 1 - 20
$310/ - 21 - 40

4”+*

4”+ multi-stem*
*heavy equipment required

*Add $500 to this order total for mobilization of heavy equipment.
$395/ - 1 - 20
$456/ - 1 - 20
$365/ - 21 - 40
$425/ - 21 - 40

*MULCH*
Trees 2” caliper or smaller require about .5CY of mulch each.
Trees 3” caliper or larger require about 1CY of mulch.
Local, Fresh Woodchips:
Local, Screened Compost (recommended):
Shredded Washington Brown Cedar:

$95/
$145/
$165/

We offer 3 mulching options to suit your visual preference and landscape’s needs.
Whichever you choose, rest assured that mulch is generally necessary for keeping your
new trees' roots moist and well fed over the growing seasons ahead. Plus, it helps
keep your water bill as low as possible by retaining soil moisture!
*IRRIGATION*
Aspen trees LOVE water! It’s important to plant them with good, moisture-retaining
soil and to tuck the young root ball under a thick, cooling layer of compostable mulch.
It’s also CRUCIAL to connect the new trees to a drip irrigation system!
We plant all of our "delivered & planted" trees with a backfill mixture of native soil
and our "Summit County Black Gold" topsoil-vermicompost blend. Along with mulch
and drip irrigation, this careful planting method gives our trees the strongest possible
start through their first season of growing into their new home.

